Sports Broadcasting Team

The Millersville University Athletic Communications office is building a team of students to live video stream more than 70 home athletic events in 2019-20 through the PSAC Network and on the Millersville University All-Access channel (www.millersvilleathletics.com/watch). The team will be comprised of talent, videographers and a producer for one to two camera broadcasts. The team will be comprised of five students who will rotate in-game responsibilities.

Reports to: Director of Athletic Communications

Responsibilities

- Live stream sporting events while maintaining specific standards required by the PSAC Network. Must maintain Millersville University graphic standards.
- Producer will create in-game graphics, provide replays and create in-game highlights to post to the Millersville Athletics Twitter and Instagram accounts.
- Talent (play-by-play but primarily color commentary) for home football and basketball games as well as majority of soccer, field hockey, volleyball, wrestling, baseball, softball and lacrosse games.
- Videographer will set up and operate cameras.
- Assist in creating spotlight/feature videos.
- Operate and maintain video, audio and digital equipment.
- Must be available to work nights and weekends.

Skills Needed

- Must have experience in broadcasting live events.
- Must have prior experience operating video cameras
- Knowledge of Wirecast or Production Truck software
- Understanding of the rules and terms of a variety of sports

Hours

- Position is for the entire 2019-20 academic year (September-May).
- Paid position up to 30 hours per week.

To Apply: Email resume to chulsey@millersville.edu